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THE TRINITY

Photo by Wolf

Tripe editor Hoops Donsky symbolically shoots the scene of his takeover. Donsky took
over the Tripe editorship in a Sunday morning coup d'etat that spilled no blood except for,
that of Matt Moloshok, managing editor, who got in the way of an eraser. Donsky
mounted his head on a Tripod, making Moloshok the brunt of a record 801 jokes.
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WEDNESDAY
MAY 17, 1972
TRINITY COLLEGE
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

Albert M. Donsky, 72, if ever, has, in a
bloodless coup, with white sidewalls and
chrome trim, taken over the editorship of
the Trinity TRIPOD. Donsky, known to
friends and enemies alike as "Hoops",
announced sweeping new changes which
promise to make the TRIPE into something
different from what it was.
The coup took place early Sunday morning. Donsky walked into the office in the
basement of Mather Hall at approximately
7:30. Those not shocked at his arrival at
such an early hour state that he then
proclaimed, in a loud, stentorian voice, "I'm
takin' over."
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on the office and seems in full command of
the editorship. He released a list of principles, and granted an exclusive interview
to Tripod coup reporter Matt Maloshok.
Chief among Donsky's changes is a new
name for the TRIPE. "TRIPE is a stupid
name," he said, "and I've always felt
somehow ridiculous writing for it. As yet, I
don't have a new idea for a name. I was
going to run a contest, but I didn't think the
Trinity Barabbas was any better."

As for changes in the paper, Donsky envisioned the following: "I'd like to see less
news. Nobody reads the news anyway. I
He then proceeded to fortify the TRIPE think the sports page should be the front
office against either invaders or a counter- page. I think we should eliminate the op-ed
coup. By some means, he parked a rather page in favor of a society page, and include
large motorcycle (later identified as Okay several gossip solumns. As for editorials, I'll
O'Connor's Lorton Lymph) in the door, be writing those, so I don't think it's
effectively blocking entrance. At this time it , necessary to change that in any way. I
is not known how he manuvered the bike into further think the editor should be paid a
the basement of Mather Hall, especially salary."
since the bike is virtually immobile.
Donsky attacked everything the paper
When the previous editor demanded en- had done in the last six months. Untrance, Donsky let forth with a barrage of fortunately, most of this is unprintable.
erasers and glue, fired at close range from
the TRIPE 30 millimeter glue gun. This
As to the future staff, Donsky appointed
rebuffed the assault.
Kevin S. Gracey managing editor. Matt
Moloshok was named ace whatever
(It was learned later that Mr. Donsky reported, as was Ken Post. Mr. Donsky
plans to issue his first issue of the TRIPE eliminated the job of news editor, saying,
sometime this week. Consultation with "We'll only be running one or two news
printer Tom Turley revealed that he saw stories anyway." Joyce Ann Krinitsky was
nothing unusual, and had gone ahead and named as a gossip columnist. Doug Sanprinted Donsky's issue. Mr. Turley's other derson will stay on as Sports Editor, and
comment was, "Etaion Shrdlu.")
Jerry 'Toes' Ferrari was named Editor
As of this date, Donsky has kept his hold without Portfolio.

Gypsy Blood
Faculty To Go
For BROKE
Next Meeting
President Fyodor Nockwood announced
today that the College is in serious financial
difficulty. In an exclusive TRIPE interview
he said, "We are facing serious financial
difficulty."
He did, however, offer several situations
which he thought would alleviate this
solution. Chief among these is to be a new
program to be called the Bachelores
Requirement of Kapital Expansion. This
will be voted upon at a faculty meeting this
week.
It is expected that the faculty will go for
BROKE, as the new program will be called.
The basic plan of this program is to allow
distinguished freshman to take the $30,000
they would have spent in the next three
years and do whatever they felt like with it.
A student would get his degree whenever he
could submit evidence that he had
bankrolled his stake into $200,000. The
student then would give the college half and
keep the other half. He would give Jerry the
stake to be served on Saturday nights.
If the student desires, he could go for a
Masters or even a Doctorate in this
program. Nockwood said, "We think that
this is a good program as it allows the
student to progress at his own level. We
further feel that enough students will give us
enough of a return on our investment that in
a few years, we should be out of the forest.
In other programs, Nockwood said the
college would sell elms to whoever wanted
them, as there is a great demand for elms on
the black market elm market in Zurich, He
said, " . . .in a few years, we should be out of
the forest."
The college also has plans to lease
Seabury Hall to American International
pictures to make a movie there tentatively
entitled, "Kiss the Blood off My Pointer."
Hockwood said, "The rent will allow us to
renovate Seabury with the eventual intent of
(Continued on P. 3)

Lozanov To Join Foreign Legion
Many people dream of doing romantic
deeds, of living in the desert, scaling walls
with daggers between our teeth, but that is
all we do: dream. Some people, however,
are different from the rest of us, and such a
person is S. Myron Lozanov.
Incredible as it seems, Lozanov is going to
join the French Foreign Legion. To some,
the closest they will ever get to the legion is
watching a late night Ronald Coleman
movie, but not Lozanov.
Although some might assume that the
Foreign Legion no longer exists, it being a
relic of the distant past, Lozanov, in an

Parris Island

However, Lozanov's case is far more than
exclusive interview, assured the TRIPE
that this was not the case. "This is a com- a glory seeking adventurer. He has strong
mon fallacy," he said, "which persists reasons for wanting to join the Legion. "In
many ways," he said, "life has little
among the youth of our nation today."
The prerequisites for service are an meaning for me. My father's fortune, his
ability to serve anywhere in the world, verdant estates, the rolling hills, the
medical tests that are "no more rigorous passionate carresses of sultry Eurasian
than those for any other army, the U.S. vixens, all these have no more meaning to
Marines, for example." Candidates wearing me. I was born to live an exotic life. You see,
spectacles or false teeth are accepted, I'm smoking a Jetain cigaret, manufactured
however, and this is lucky for Lozanov, who in France; Jetain means gypsy, and I have
falls into both categories. Also, luckily for gypsy blood. I'm not a full blooded gypsy,
Lozanov, the intellectual level of the ap- actually I'm a pint short. I've got to move,
I've got to travel on. I have an itchy foot and
plicant is of little importance.
a talkative hand."
"However, there are other reasons. In the
legion, the past of an individual is of no
import once the candidate has been judged
capable of rehabilitation, if his past is one of
delinquency. To join the legion, no identification papers will be asked for. (This is
how the legion got their reputation, taking
cutthroats, theives, murderers, embezzlers,
men who want to forget.) I have a great deal
to forget."
"The motivation of the candidates must
be sincere and total. The legionaire takes as
his motto, 'Legio Patria Nostra', the legion
is our country. The legionaire must serve
with honor and fidelity during the totality of
his contract of five years. During this time
he MUST be capable of forgetting his PAST,
his FAMILY, his FRIENDS. I have
everything to forget."
Lozanov basically has three important
things to forget. The first of these is his
rebuff at the hands of Trinity College, which
refused to consider Lozanov's plans for a
150th Anniversary Celebration. "My hopes
have been brutally dashed against the
rocks, I think tha t in order to evoke some pi
the college's history and to honor the men
who have gone here before, and to evoke
some of the Trinity of the past, I suggested
that the bodies of all deceased former
students be exhumed and exhibited on the
Quad. They suggested there be carnival
(Continued on P. 2)
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SelfParody

The Tripe, along with every other
American, was caught helpless and
bewildered by President Nixon's announcement last Monday that he would
mine Haiphong Harbor.
For last Tuesday's issue, we decided to
deplore the move. But even then, we
realized that this would not be enough and
have puzzled over effective means of
protest.
Peaceful demonstrations have not
worked, violent demonstrations have not
worked, petitions have failed, electoral
politics has failed.
What remains?
The Tripe has finally come to realize that
war protestors, in their decency, have failed
to capitalize on the American spirit of foul
play.
What we need is a protest to gross out the
nation, to make Ralph Ginsburg vomit, to
compromise every man, woman, and child

who learns about it. And we have just such a
protest planned:
Picture half a million American deirieres
-their buttocks popping in arpeggios of lust
- pressed: against the windows of the White
House. Even Richard Nixon could not watch
a football game under such a barrage.
The exhibitionists - excuse us, the
demonstrators - would refuse to cover
themselves until the Nixon administration
left office and consented to internationally
supervixed elections in the United States. At
the same time, they could demand the withdrawal of all U.S. troops and materials from
Indochina and Africa and force the
legalization of marijuana.
For symbolic push, the demonstration
will be held on the third anniversary of the
United States' first moon landing.

Nothing is sacred any more.
One can almost see Bishop Brownell's
eyes roll up in disgust at the scene beneath
him on the Quad. Who would have thought of
putting 1500 students on Hangman's Hill?
If some of the rustic beauty of the 1880's is
missing today, we are all in favor of most of
the changes since the Bishop's time:
changes in course offerings and the facultystudent relationship.
Now some students are calling for a
return to the Old Trinity, prompting a
college-wide examination of the days of Old
Trinity. Mostly, the students drew a
satirical response to their column, including

at least one parody of its content.
In searching for a theme for this year's
humor issue, we looked far and wide. We
thought about attacking administrators and
faculty ~ with tongue in cheek, of course, and we considered a parody of WRTC and
we thought about jokes concerning the
academic-intellectual atmosphere - as if
that were not a joke already.
And after all our searching, we found only
one group of people and one institution that
is not a self-parody. Ourselves.

Mr. Nixon put America on the moon. Now
America must put the moon on Mr. Nixon.

But now we have parodied ourselves.
Nothing is sacred any more.

TRIPE Staff
Responsible for this TRIPE is this issue's staff
Hoops Donsky
Issue Editor
With: Matt Moloshok, Lloyd Wolf, Kevin Gracey, Joyce Ann Krinitsky, Paul Dumont.
The Trinity Tripod is published regularly...
H. Susannah Heschel, Editor

r-If Moloshoks Run Free

Nothing
Larry Libido, Marharishi Mushi McGuirk,
and R.U. Forreil all came into my room last
night and demanded I stop writing about
them.
If I couldn't write about them, what could
I write about?
Nothing.

Foreign Lesion . . .
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By Matthew Dog

games, and I suggested that we could easily
modify my idea and we could prop them up
and you could throw baseballs at them, and
if they fall apart, then you win a prize.''
Lozanov's second reason has to do, again,
with a rebuff. His idea for a senior prom was
rejected. "I had a very unique idea for a
theme. It was going to be called, 'The
Plague Years', in which the gymnasium
would be half darkened, there would be rats
scurrying around the floor, and the cen-,
terpiece (at my high school senior prom the
them was Carousel and the centerpiece was
a big carousel, and the kids worked all year
on it, all the kids, and they said, "This is
going to be the best prom ever. They built
the carousel with horses and motor that
went around, and the night of the prom, the
whole thing fell to pieces) this time would be

Letters

(from P. 1)

a wooden cart heaped to the rafter with
pockmarked bodies. And we could use the
same bodies as from the Anniversary
Celebration."
But Lozanov's third reason is the most
important, and the saddest. "Words cannot
express the agony which I feel. Night after
night I have sat in my room, downing pints
of Georgia Corn Whiskey. I can no longer
think straight. My voice is slurred. My nose
is constantly running. All for the love of a
fiery-tressed bitch, vixen, wench, temptress, siren... I don't want to embarrass her
here, but her initials are D.B. My overtures
having been rejected, I can no longer live
with myself. Furthermore, I'm fleeing from
the rival,of my affections, whose initials are
K.S.G. Arid that's why I'm going to join the
French Foreign Legion."

Wye'

Dear Ed,
Dear Ed,
Every week I read the TRIPE, and what
Every week I read the TRIPE and what
does it get me?...eyestrain. It should be does it get me?. .. sick to my stomach. You
printed larger.
shouldn't let Donsky write anymore.
Sincerely yours,
Thank you,
Elton Hall,'56
Seabury Hall, '78

'think'

'banana'

Dear Ed,
Every week I read the TRIPE, and what
does it get me?...funny stares. You should Dear Ed,
.,
disguise it somehow to make it look like a
I
read
the
TRIPE
every
week
and
I
like
«
textbook.
Thank You, a lot.
Yours,
Jarvis Hall, '78
Out in the Hall,'41
The editor replies. What are you?. . • some
kind of a nut. You should be put away
somewhere.

{
Dear Ed,
Every week I read the TRIPE, and what
does it get me?. . . nauseous. You shouldn't
let Gracey write anymore.
Sincerely yours,
Jones Hall, '43

douhle-knit'

Dear Ed,
Are you kidding me?

Sincerely.
Zachary Hall, '72
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By Joyce Ann Krinitsky
With the assumption of my new responsibilities as gossip columnist of the Tripa, I
gained exclusive interviews with three of
the most outstanding literary minds of the
century. It goes almost without saying that I
refer to none other than Philadelphia Slim
Pickins, Isaiah the Profit, and Oakie
O'Connor.
I approached these fine gentlemen on
their plans for the future now that they have
completed their outstanding college
careers. The men were nattily attired in
stained T-shirts and paisley boxer shorts,
and informed me they had dressed
especially for the occasion. Over stale beer
and dry sardines, I induced them to open
their hearts to me.
Philadelphia Slim, known to intimates as
Hoops, will be entering a shining career in
television. His will be the hand in the cream

cheese commercials next year on the reruns of The Perry Conio Variety Hour.
Isaiah, known to intimates as Kevin, Kip,
or Fool, will be continuing in his "Dead Air"
fashion at the Weston Street Esso Station.
With every twenty gallons of gasoline he will
be giving out 8x12 glossies of himself in the
WRTC control room, and five cheap insults.
Oakie, known to intimates as Okay, or
"Howdy," is planning a greasy career in
mechanical engineering. Undaunted by
continuous failings this year, he will continue to try to get his Lorton Lymph to move
on its own. Progress has been made this
year, though. At last count it took only four
Outerspacemen to push it down the driveway.
Philadelphia and Isaiah have made plans
for a re-union some time next year. They
will return to Hartford for a nostalgic

bargain record hunting trip at Star's,
Zayre's, Treasure City and, of course,
Bradlee's. They have already reserved a
table at the Park Street Burger King, in
order to cap the evening off in their usual
man-of-the-world, sophisticated fashion.
The inside scoop is that they will wear
orange-flowered boxer shorts and fuchsia Tshirts for the momentous event.
By the time I had gleaned all this inside
info, it was ten o'clock last Wednesday
evening and I was forcibly ejected from the
room our tete-a-tete had been held in. Joe
Mannix was about to be run off the road for
the 188th time in the illustrious college
careers of, your favorites and mine,
Philadelphia Slim, Isaiah the Profit and
Oakie O'Connor.

l y Kevin Gracey

turning it into a combination motel-fried
chicken stand-massage parlour. This, we
feel, will be an interesting addition to the
campus."
The college also tried to sell Northern
completely, but stopped when members of
NFAS (the Northam Floor Admiration
Society) objected, saying that the floors in
Northam were among the most historically
interesting in Connecticut. Nockwood stated
that he did try to sell Northam without the
floors, but nothing came of this.
The President concluded on an optimistic
note. "If we can all get it together on a spirit
of collegiality, then we can make it, knock
wood."

i'

Well, here, it is, another searing commentary on the trees playing in this area.
First, held over for the hundred and fiftieth year, the Quad Elms. These trees are
very nice and laid out in a pattern, but they
really suffer from dreaded Dutch Elm
Disease. Some heavy pruning is necessary
to cut these trees down to a meaningful
whole.
Then, I saw this great maple on Oak
Street, or, maybe it was an Oak on Maple
Street, I don't really remember, but
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Well, folks, it's time to close the books, traordinaire, whose plagiarism is exceeded
coloring and otherwise, on another brilliant only by his good looks; but seriously, Hoops
journalistic career, highlighted by all the is a fool;
columns I never wrote (like the ones
To Matt Moloshok, the Boy Wonder, the
revealing the ingredients of a Humbo but of 800 bad jokes and the personification
Jumbo, which was repressed when I found of another;
out that Jerry Lithway was holding my
To Toes Ferrari, Andy Mitchell and Noah
mother hostage in an abandoned Chicken Starkey, in memory of the time I busted the
Delight truck on the Berlin Turnpike. I refrigerator and gave birth to the Incredible
doubt if my information was correct Jarvis Crab Meat Monster;
anyway; dead bats just aren't easy to get in
To Frank Marchese, who taught me
quantity.) Most of my career as a columnist everything he knows about dirty underwear
was spent wiping Jello off my knees, but I and for some reason neglected to bite me;
kept my name in the masthead, so I get to
To Jill, just because;
sound off one more time, and my thanks go
To Compton Maddux, who, with the agility
to the following in order of their intrusion of a gazelle and the brains of a concrete
into an otherwise orderly mind.
block, succeeded in throwing my Frisbee
To Oops Donsky, Sports Editor Ex- onto the roof of Seabury fifteen minutes
after my arrival on campus;
To Spitz and Peebles, for giving me a
whole 10 minutes to record 47 sound effects,
including the sound of cheese hardening;
To WRTC; and the people therein, for
reasons too numerous and nauseating to go
into;
To Al Zimmerle, who by never paying the
$125
he owes me kept me from spending it
Jit.
,:).
foolishly;
To Okie, without whose television I might
have gotten a college education;
whatever it was, it was excellent.
To Humble Oil and Refining, who gave me
However, I was really disappointed in a permanently grey hands;
horrendous example of what not to do to a
To James P. Kendrick, my freshman
tree. It was this thing out in back of South roommate, who looks like a derelict tugboat
Campus. Not only did it not have any leaves, captain and who once gilded the eyeholes of
branches, or •roots, but it wasn't even a pair of tennis shoes;
planted. It was just leaning up against the
To Tom Sehaible, for the coat that used to
side of a wall. From the looks of it, I'd say it sleep on his face;
was run over by a 1954 Ford Pick-up, but I
To Dot, whose marriage I broke up;
know that there are no 1954 working Ford
To David (Nazis-are-Humans-Too) Eliet,
Pick-ups within 100 miles of here.
who let me think the real Mulka was actually a good guy;
To Mike the Sandwich Man, who invented
(Continued on P. 4)
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Have Stomach,
W i l Travel
By Rick Paladin
This week we decided to visit some of
Hartford's off-beat eateries, and here are
the results.
P.D.Q. Used Pizza and Grinder Shoppe.
An excellent spot if you're not hungry
enough for a whole pizza or grinder. PDQ
offers a wide variety of partly eaten
delicasies, in some cases even pre-chewed
for diners who have to eat and run. The
prices are reasonable and every meal includes a basket of old bread crumbs. Be sure
to ask for the Chef's Special, which is a
delicious cold half meatball studded with
cigaret butts for extra zest.
The Snake Pit. Forget it. This dive, which
serves only cooked repitles, just doesn't
make it. The mud turtles tasted like only the
former and the Mexican beaded lizard
cutlets were only fair. The specialty of the
house, snake legs, turned out to be missing
some toes. Besides, the snake knives
weren't sharp enough. Furthermore, the
waitress kept sticking out her tongue at me.
(That's why I didn't tip the scales.)
Hank's Dirt-to-Go. Great! Talk about
going organic. We've unearthed a little
underground place that's the real nittygritty. Offerings run from open sand-wiches
to filet of soil, and every meal comes with a
free cup of fresh ground coffee. For dessert,
we had the mud pies. Windows overlook the
kitchen so one can see the loam on the range
if he's a mind to. And the prices are dirt
cheap. Dig it!
Casa Loco. A nice, little place, which
specializes in tasty meat dishes of all
varieties. It has an unusual location, being
right next to the Humane Society, but the
atmosphere is excellent, except for the
horrible yowlings which come from the
kitchen occasionally. A good place for
putting on the dog.
Hardy's Har Har Restaurant, those
looking for a novelty should try this place.
The whole thing is one terrific bad joke.
Each bowl of soup has a trained fly doing the
backstroke in it. The manager refuses to eat
the food every hour on the half hour and no
one is seated unless he asks the waiter. "Do
you serve crabs here?" For further fun,
patrons can go into the bar, and discuss the
price of martinis with Hardy himself, who is
dressed up in a convincingly life-like gorilla
unit. How did I find the food? Well, I just
moved the potato, and there it was.
By the way, the best stomach pump in
town is at Hartford Hospital ("Two Pumps No Waiting - Special Group Rates") Prices
are reasonable and
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Two Wheeled Transport

By Okay O'Conner
Man, is essentially, desirous of those
things that for which, he, naturally,
desirious of them, holds in an esteem
somewhat like, that, which, howsoever, it
may be, nevertheless it is unto the many
thousandths of the generations, that which
he does in this like manner.
This very aforementioned fact came home
to me in the above said way. I had a
mystical experience whilst riding my
chopped, bored, stroked, raked, reamed,
split, covered, axed Lorton Lymph cycle the one with the amazing lymphatic system.
I wasn't actually ridin' my bike, cause it
doesn't work. Last time I rode it, over four
years ago, I ran out of gas and haven't had
enough money to fill it up again. While
saving money for gas, I rebuilt the engine
which man can make his opponent change five separate times, each time accumulated
expression. Tickling, funny faces, and ob- a bigger collection of spare parts. I now
scene semaphore signals will be allowed, have enough spare parts to built 16 new
and the first man whose mouth twitches or motorcycles.
whose eyes sparkle will lose. Watch for
Anyway, I was sittin' on my bike, and I
Rapid Robert to tell one of his hilarious had
rigged up a fan to blow past my head, as
"premature burial" stories. And "Roman" I was
trying to realize that exhilirating
Bankwitz can be counted on to please the feeling that
one, allegedly, gets from riding
crowd with his popular "name-drop" holds, a motorcycle,
feeling I have never
in which his attempts make his foe frown by achieved becausea my
has never given
mentioning
obscure
European me a moments peace,bike
even
now I am obburgomeisters. Don't you dare miss this sessed with thoughts of it - when
it struck
battle of the Stone faces!!
me, like a bean pie thrown in the face.
"And finally, the "dark" match, the
It was a bean pie, thrown in my face; but
feature event of the night: For the cham- that bean pie brought home to me the secret
pionship of the College, Thomas A. Smith, of the universe, which I pass on to you now.
(the Avis Kid) vs. the reigning college
(Continued on Page 17)
champ, Steady Teddy Lockwood!!. These
two fabulous matmen started out as friends,
but one day they feuded over who wears
wider ties, and the grudge was on. Watch for
the Avis Kid to bewilder his foe with behindthe-back memos, flying innuendos, and
crushing bull-throws. And marvel as Steady
Teddy fights back with his dreaded "Lockwood Lock", in which he binds his foe with
half-cooked spaghetti, viciously hacks at his
paycheck, and leaves for Nepal. At stake in
this tremendous bout is that most-prized of
College awards, the Coll Trin Sane Cup. This
marvelous trophy is molded in Neo-Gothic By Dexter Peebles Man Assistant
Being a fan of "weird" sports, like Roller
style, stands .six feet high, and is decorated
with Polaroid snapshots of Northrop Frye in Derby and curling, I of course was a
heat. Will Steady Teddy stay on top, or will fanatical follower of professional wrestling
the Avid Kid get tired of being #2 and try when I was younger. Back when Dick the
harder? Be there and find out!!!!!"
Bruiser and Bobo Brazil were knocking
heads, the mat game had some class.
Nowadays, the likes of "Beautiful Bobby",
The Grand Wizard, and Pompero Firpo are
a sorry bunch to carry on the great tradition
of crowd deception. And I needn't mention
the fact that even the great Bruno has fallen
from on high.
All photos by Wolf
In any event, I got to thinking about how
funny it would be to have wrestling matches
between various Trinity professors, for
appropriate prizes. I can just imaging Ray
Morgan describing "tonight's wrestling
card":

This beingnot a column about planeing
door sides, or making very spreadible jelly,
or very neat traffic tie-ups, or musicians
playing together well off the cuff, but
rather a column about two wheeled
vehicular transportation, we should first
discuss the ontology of the universe.

Grapplers

from P. 4

Sporing Follds Fifteen
Starts Rebuilding Year
Two years ago, the Trinity College
Sporing Follds team was ranked number
one in New England. They travelled to the
National Championships in Modesto, Cal.,
and were beaten by the eventual winners,
perrienial sporing follds champions, Lamar
Tech.
Last year, Coach Roy Robie was faced with
the task of rebuilding. 14 lettermen
graduated, all of whom were on the starting
line-up. Only one starter returned, and, in
the first week of practice, he broke both his
legs and his arms. Although he had a good
freshman squad to work with, many of the
players were inexperienced. However, what
they lacked in ability, they made up in enthusiasm.
Enthusiasm, however, can't put points up
on the Scoreboard and, if anything, the thing
that contributed most to their 0-13-1 record
was the fact that they didn't score a single
point during the entire season.
This year, however, things were going to
be different. Coach Robie said, in an exclusive TRIPE interview, given before the
start of the season, "Things are going to be
different. We should score a lot more, and I
think that we'll continue to have the strong
defense that we showed last year. We'll
definately win our share."
— Closer —
Yesterday, the team played its first opponent, the Ephmen of Williams College.
Although the Ephmen are a strong team, the
Bantams would have to play even stronger
teams on this years grueling 17 game
schedule.
The final score was 33-1, but Coach Roy

Robie said this about the game, "The game
was actually a lot closer than the final score
might indicate."
The Bantams started quickly, giving up
three follds in the first eight seconds. Incidentally, this gives the Ephmen a new
intercollegiate Sporing Follds record.
But the Bantams fought back, and by the
end of the first chukker, had narrowed the
score to 8-0. In the second chukker the
Bantams went into the famous 'Mad Dog'
Power Offense, and at the end of the half,
the Bantams trailed 9-0.
The third chukker belonged entirely to
Williams, as they peppered the goal and
salted away nine more follds, making the
score at the end of the chukker, 28-0.
In the fourth and final chukker, the
Bantams came to life, however, it was a
case of too little, too late. Or it may have
been that Williams had the fourth team in at
the time. At any rate, the Ephmen were held
to five, making the final tally of 33.
The lone Bantam folld was scored with
2:31 to go in the game. By accident, a
Williams man dumped the spore into his
own goal, accounting for the Bantam score.
Coach Roy Robie talked with the TRIPE
about the game, in an exclusive interview.
"Well, I think our defense held up pretty
well, but once again, we just couldn't get the
spore in the net. We came close a number of
times, but, when the gods of sporing follds
don't smile on you, you don't win too many
ball games. Anyway, we've already scored
more follds in one game than we did all last
year."

Faculty Wrestling

College Grapplers To Battle
to the Copy Boy
Poe. The victor in this match wins the right
to deliver the next Bishop Brownell Lecture
at the School For the Deaf. Don't miss it if
you can!
"In our second bout, Edwin "The Coursecracker" Nye (also known as "The
Chutzpah Kid"), will do battle with
"Wrestler Kessler", the grappling rabbi.
The match will go for one fall and one
resurrection, with the winner entitled to full
control of the Jewish Studies Program.
Rabbi Kessler has vowed that he will have
the Coursecracker in agony with his
awesome "Circumcision Hold", the details
of which cannot be revealed in a family
newspaper. However, Kessler's foe has
vowed that he won't be de-Nye'd, and
threatens to protest the match if Kessler
doesn't wrestle "objectively". If the need
arises, George Jessel will deliver a eulogy
after the match. Fans, if you pass this one
up-what are we to conclude?
Match #3 should raise the rafters, friendswe've got John "Brando" Dando and Chief
J. McNulty tangling in a wild brawl that will
decide once and for all who will teach the
Literary Modes course. The match will be
the best two out of three stanzas, and obdiscuss their picks," not that this had scure literary references will be allowed.
anything at all to do with the Softball game, These two grapplers were once tag-team
but I'll be damned if, after saving that joke partners, back when they were known as
for three years, I don't get a chance to use it. "Room and Bard", but they quarrelled over
the metaphysical symbols in "Moby Dick"
and have been bitter enemies ever since.
Dando is noted for his lightning-like ability
to hurl Shakespearean quotes at his foes,
and is not above using illegal tactics, like
showing old re-runs of "What In the World".
Meanwhile, Chief McNulty is sure to
baffle his foe with questions about transformational grammar. They may need
stretchers before this bout is over, so don't
fail to miss it!
"The parade of stars continue with the
fourth wild donnybrook: George "Chicken"
Cooper will take on McKim "Stainless"
the green turkey;
Steele, in a Brooklyn-Style Death Match: no
To Steve Pearlstein, for throwing that lecture notes are allowed, and the wrestlers
gopher ball to me in last year's WRTC- must battle with history textbooks chained
Tripod Softball Game;
to their wrists; first man to rip out his opAnd also to Ted, Howie, Glenn, George, ponent's table of contents will win, and gain
Joyce, Janice, Klon, Wailin' Dave, and the possession of the Dean Cassidy Belt.
Million Dollar Infield, Leo, Tom, Gary, Originally the prize was to be the "Alfred A.
Trudy, John, Connie, Dave, Pete, Tom, San Garafolo Golden Security Blanket," but it
Diego, Detroit, Boston, Clinton, Bob, Bob, was stolen last week by a quadruple amBob, Bob and Bob, and a cast and a cast of putee. Who will triumph in this titanic
thousands for their own intersections with clash???? "Stainless," with his deadly
my life.
"hairsplitter hold," or Cooper with his
And thanks, especially, to the person who "Chicken Strut"? This match will go down
made it all possible -- me. What a helluva in history!
"The excitement heightens, fans, when
guy.
Th-Th-th-that's all folks. See you in the Phil "Roman" Bankwitz takes on Rapid
breadlines. You can't miss me. I'll be the Robert Benton in a titanic struggle to see
one asking for toast.
(Continued on P.4)
"Good evening, wrestling fans, and
welcome to tonight's all-star grappling bill,
featuring your favorite college profs in
action on the canvas mat. Here are the
principals in tonight's matches: First, Mean
Mr. Means (or, as he is also know, Blanch
the Bruiser) will take on the Maryland state
champ, Rapid Robert Benton. Both of these
wrestlers are known for having a lot of
"guts", so don't worry about missing the
first two falls—just show up for the last fall,
to take the quiz. Mean Mr. Means is expected to use his dreaded "smokescreeen"
maneuver, in which he circles the ring while
puffing on 16 Virginia Slims. Rapid Robert
will counter with his famous "Cask of
Amontillado" hold, in which he bricks his
foe into a corner while doing impressions of

Tripe Routs Administration
By Hoops Donsky
The Trinity TRIPE Titans of Type took a.
hastily assembled bunch of what, only in a
spirit of charity, can be described as Softball
players, representing the Trinity College
Administration. When the dust had cleared
and the rain had started, the Titans clung
percairiously to a 5-5 tie.

ministration, but, we let him play anyway.
Thus it was that the Administration took the
lead.
But the TITANS battled back, and almost
put the game on ice when they loaded the
sacks with one down. However, Lynn Buchwald, making her first plate appearance
ever, effectively ended the threat. The
Plucky TRIPE Editor H. Susannah Titans, did manage to salvage a run when
Heschel started on the mound for the Titans Alex Trocker hit one of pitcher A. A.
and was immediately shelled for one run. Garofolo's famous security balls into the
However, the Titans battled back, led by the chapel garden.
booming bats of Jerry 'Toes' Ferrari, Kevin
In the top of the sixth, playing with the
Seymour Gracey, Paul 'Dex' Dumont, R. S. same line-up the Titans gave up another
'Okie" O'Connor, Pete 'Murray' Taussig and run, but this was washed out, along with
David 'The Lens* Levin. However, the most most of the field, by a sudden torrential
awesome bat of all was that of, you guessed rainstorm which ended the game.
it, Albert 'Hoops' Donsky.
Titan Talk
In the second inning, ace reliever Matt
Some of the standouts for the AdMoloshok came in and silenced the Ad- ministration included Randy Lee, who
ministration, a difficult feat in any event. really stood out....Also playing for the
However, the humidity and the constant Administration were Lou Govermen, who
threat of rain got to Moloshok and at times covered the field like a gazelle and also took
his control wavered.
away from several TRIPE editors valuable
However, the TITAns managed to hold credits so that they won't graduate (luckily,
onto a slim lead through-out the entire game they'll all be around next year)...Dean Nye
until the top of the fifth, when Coach Don- played right and lucidly for him the TRIPE
sky, displaying the finesse that made him had no left-handed batters...Steady Teddy
what he isn't, put Robin Adelson, Lynn covered the hot corner, which placed him
Buchwald, and the aforementioned H. S. closer to the heat than he had been all
Heschel into the game for defensive pur- year..,T)ie star of the game award who else.
Hoops Donsky, who was given half a bottle
poses.
The Administration big guns immediately of warm beer and 24 hours to get out of
came to life, led by Steady Teddy Lockwood town...We did plan to have a picture of
and Big Bob Oxnam, the latter of whom Gracey and Donsky picking their noses,
actually is not a member of the ad- with the caption, "Gracey and Donsky

Closing...
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